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Celebrated hairstylist Marigold Bloom knows how to tease beauty out of chaosâ€¦until her own life

becomes untamable. After losing her prestigious job in Chicago, Marigold returns home to Good

Hope, Wisconsin. But her plan to lay low and consider her next move is complicated by an

unexpected blast from the past.Sheriff Cade Rallis has never forgotten the blissful weekend he

spent with the irresistible Marigold in Door County. Seeing her again is like a one-two punch to his

heart, and he knows he canâ€™t lose her a second time.Marigold never meant for her stay in Good

Hope to be permanent, and she certainly never meant to fall for Cade. As Valentineâ€™s Day

approaches and her dream job beckons, will Cupidâ€™s grip on Marigold be strong enough to keep

her in Good Hope? Or will the lure of fame and fortune in the big city prove impossible to resist?
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I have read the first two books in the Good Hope Series. Christmas in Good Hope and Summer in

Good Hope I love the characters and town.This book details the relationship between the youngest

sister Marigold Bloom, and Cade Rallis. Marigold is a hairstylist and Cade is the temporary local

sheriff. After being fired by her boss in Chicago, Marigold heads back home to Good Hope.



Marigolds plans to stay in Good Hope temporarily, she is looking to regroup. Cade is the temporary

sheriff in town and he would like to become the permanent one because he can not imagine a life

anywhere but in Good Hope.The book is well written. I liked Marigold. At times I wanted to shake

her and tell her to wake up. You can still have success in Good Hope. The relationship between

Cade and Marigold is well developed. I enjoyed how their relationship progressed. This book did not

disappoint. I already liked the surrounding characters in the book. I am looking forward to the story

about Fin Bloom, the last sister.I received an Advanced Reader Copy of this book from the publisher

and I am voluntarily reviewing it.

Let me just start by saying Cindy Kirk's books are a joy to read - and the Good Hope series has

been one of my favorites!The Bloom sisters are such an interesting group, but I really connected

with Marigold from the fist page. She is passionate, caring, and loving... While keeping her

independent spirit alive and not losing site of things that are important to her. Now lets cut straight

(yes, some hair stylist humor for you!) to Cade. He is the interim Sheriff of Good Hope and at all

times extremely swoon worthy! The two are down-to-earth and relate-able, and without meaning to

they weave their lives as the new "it" couple into the town and residents of Good Hope. Through a

New Years Party, pizza dates, ice skating and cocoa, and time in Marigold's little apartment we

really see the love grow between the two. But it all comes down to one wanting to follow their

dreams to bigger and better places, while the other has found the place to start and grow a family -

they only agree that the other should know what they want and leave/stay with them.This was a

great read on a chilly day with a cup of cocoa - and I would definitely recommend you to read it too!I

received an Advanced Reader Copy of this book from the publisher and am voluntarily reviewing it.

I want to thank Goodreads First Reads Giveaway and Cindy Kirk, author of Be Mine in Good Hope

for the Kindle copy I won in the Giveaway.Marigold Bloom, returns to her hometown after being fired

from her position at a high-end hair stylist salon in Chicago. She only plans to stay in her home town

of Good Hope until she figures out what her next step in her career will be to reach her goal of

becoming a top stylist.Sheriff Cade Rallis and Marigold have a history and when she comes back to

town and they get together they quickly become a couple. Marigold keeps telling Cade she is only in

town temporarily until she gets her next job and he is running for sheriff and wants to stay in the

small town.The push and pull of the developing relationship with the support the the Bloom family

members makes Be Mine in Good Hope an emotional love story with a happy ever after ending.



Love, love, love it. The characters chemistry is amazing and the story is romantic and interesting.

Love how the others sisters story are incorporated and their story development. This series is worth

reading and I can't wait to read about Finn's story. I hope there's a book about Hailey and other

characters because I'm not ready to finish reading about Good Hope. Sorry but since I don't like

spoilers I won't say anything specific about the book. Just that is a great book to read.

I received an Advanced Reader Copy of this book from the publisher and am voluntarily reviewing

it.I thoroughly enjoyed the third book in the Good Hope Series. It was exciting to see the interaction

between the Bloom sisters and their friends and family in Good Hope. Marigold is a complex

character who needs to decide between an attentive boyfriend in Cade the sheriff and her career as

a hair dresser. As the baby of the Bloom sisters, she feels that she needs to be the most successful

of her sisters. But how does one define success? To Ami it was her marriage to Beck and now

having a child on the way as well as running her bakery. To Prim, having now returned back to

Good Hope, it is her marriage to Max and raising her twins. To Fin, it is a successful career in Los

Angeles, but as we see in the end of the Be Mine in Good Hope is she really happy?Marigold needs

to discover what makes her happy, and it is fun to go along with her on this journey.I hope that there

is a fourth book, following Fin and Jeremy to see where the future takes them

Yes it's predictable but Kirk has done a nice job getting Cade and Marigold together. You will like

this if you enjoy gentle romances set in small towns. The dialogue stands out in this one. Thanks to

Netgalley for the ARC- this was perfect for a long afternoon of football in the background! Try it at

any time for a relaxing read. These are likeable people.

This is the third book in the series about the characters from Good Hope. I have enjoyed all three

books. They are a great relaxing read, and leave you feeling good about the world. This story is

about the third Bloom sister- Marigold and her friend Cade. They were introduced in a previous book

in the series. He is the new sheriff in the town. Marigold is struggling to find her place in the world,

and to feel successful in her life. I think this is a story that many women can relate to- that

sometimes what we think we want in life is not what our hearts are really searching for. I really

enjoyed this third book in the series, and am looking forward to reading more from this author. I

received an ARC of this story in exchange for a fair and honest review.

This series continues to amaze me! I love the Bloom family! All characters are well written! Marigold



and Cade are so great together. The chemistry is instant and hot! There is a sweetness between

them. I love the relationships throughout the Bloom family.
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